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Insulated ducs and fittings 

Coupling, outside 
terminal insulated
INNPU  
diameter-material

Duct, terminal insulated
INSR  
diameter-length-material

Bend, terminal insulated
INBU  
diameter-angle-material

T-piece, terminal insulated
INTCU  
diameter-diameter-(branch) material

Transition piece, non-insulated to 
non-insulated
INALFM

Transition piece, duct-bulk head
INRM3

Slide-in, male coupling
SNPU

Transition piece, 
duct-bulk head-gasketed fitting
INRF3 

Deck or bulk header

Deck or bulk header

Reducer, outside-inside, thermal insulated
INRCFU diameter-diameter-material

Duct, terminal insulated
INSR  
diameter-length-material

Duct, terminal insulated
INSR  
diameter-length-material

Transition piece, in-insulated to non-insulated
INALMM diameter-material

Duct, inside
SR diameter-length-material

Transition piece, 
duct-bulk head-gasketed fitting
INRF3 

https://itsolution.lindab.com/lindabwebproductsdoc/pdf/documentation/ads/Marine/technical/INNPU.pdf
https://itsolution.lindab.com/lindabwebproductsdoc/pdf/documentation/ads/Marine/technical/INSR.pdf
https://itsolution.lindab.com/lindabwebproductsdoc/pdf/documentation/ads/Marine/technical/INBU90.pdf
https://itsolution.lindab.com/lindabwebproductsdoc/pdf/documentation/ads/Marine/technical/INTCU.pdf
https://itsolution.lindab.com/lindabwebproductsdoc/pdf/documentation/ads/Marine/technical/INALFM.pdf
https://itsolution.lindab.com/lindabwebproductsdoc/pdf/documentation/ads/Marine/technical/INRM3.pdf
https://itsolution.lindab.com/lindabwebproductsdoc/pdf/documentation/ads/Marine/technical/SNPU.pdf
https://itsolution.lindab.com/lindabwebproductsdoc/pdf/documentation/ads/Marine/technical/INRF3.pdf
https://itsolution.lindab.com/lindabwebproductsdoc/pdf/documentation/ads/Marine/technical/INRCFU.pdf
https://itsolution.lindab.com/lindabwebproductsdoc/pdf/documentation/ads/Marine/technical/INSR.pdf
https://itsolution.lindab.com/lindabwebproductsdoc/pdf/documentation/ads/Marine/technical/INSR.pdf
https://itsolution.lindab.com/lindabwebproductsdoc/pdf/documentation/ads/Marine/technical/INALMM.pdf
https://itsolution.lindab.com/lindabwebproductsdoc/pdf/documentation/ads/Marine/technical/SR.pdf
https://itsolution.lindab.com/lindabwebproductsdoc/pdf/documentation/ads/Marine/technical/INRF3.pdf
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Duct, terminal insulated
INSR  
diameter-length-material

Take-off, without radius, outside
ILU  
diameter-material

Take-off, with radius
ILRU  
diameter-material

End cap, outside, thermal insulated
INBFC
diameter-material 

Bend, terminal insulated
INBU  
diameter-angle-material

End cap, inside terminal insulated
INBMC  
diameter-material

Coupling, outside terminal insulated
INNPU  
diameter-material

Coupling, inside, thermal insulated
INMF
diameter-material 

Insulated ducs and fittings 

https://itsolution.lindab.com/lindabwebproductsdoc/pdf/documentation/ads/Marine/technical/INSR.pdf
https://itsolution.lindab.com/lindabwebproductsdoc/pdf/documentation/ads/Marine/technical/ILU.pdf
https://itsolution.lindab.com/lindabwebproductsdoc/pdf/documentation/ads/Marine/technical/ILRU.pdf
https://itsolution.lindab.com/lindabwebproductsdoc/pdf/documentation/ads/Marine/technical/INBU.pdf
https://itsolution.lindab.com/lindabwebproductsdoc/pdf/documentation/ads/Marine/technical/INBMC.pdf
https://itsolution.lindab.com/lindabwebproductsdoc/pdf/documentation/ads/Marine/technical/INNPU.pdf
https://itsolution.lindab.com/lindabwebproductsdoc/pdf/documentation/ads/Marine/technical/INMF.pdf
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Insulated ducs and fittings 

Coupling, inside, terminal insulated
INMF  
diameter-material

End cap, outside, terminal insulated
INBFC 
diameter-material

T-piece, terminal insulated
INBFC 
diameter-diameter (branch)-material

Coupling, outside, terminal insulated
INNPU 
diameter-material

Damper, outside, terminal insulated
INDRU (regulating) diameter)-material
INDTU (tight shut-off) diameter)-material

Duct, terminal insulated
INSR  
diameter-length-material

Duct, inside
SR  
diameter-length-material

Reducer, inside-inside, terminal insulated
INRCU 
diameter-diameter-material

End cap, inside, terminal insulated
INBMC 
diameter-material

Transition piece, uninsulated inside- 
terminal insulated inside
INALFM  
diameter-material

https://itsolution.lindab.com/lindabwebproductsdoc/pdf/documentation/ads/Marine/technical/INMF.pdf
https://itsolution.lindab.com/lindabwebproductsdoc/pdf/documentation/ads/Marine/technical/INBFC.pdf
https://itsolution.lindab.com/lindabwebproductsdoc/pdf/documentation/ads/Marine/technical/INTCU.pdf
https://itsolution.lindab.com/lindabwebproductsdoc/pdf/documentation/ads/Marine/technical/INNPU.pdf
https://itsolution.lindab.com/lindabwebproductsdoc/pdf/documentation/ads/Marine/technical/INDRU.pdf
https://itsolution.lindab.com/lindabwebproductsdoc/pdf/documentation/ads/Marine/technical/INDTU.pdf
https://itsolution.lindab.com/lindabwebproductsdoc/pdf/documentation/ads/Marine/technical/INSR.pdf
https://itsolution.lindab.com/lindabwebproductsdoc/pdf/documentation/ads/Marine/technical/SR.pdf
https://itsolution.lindab.com/lindabwebproductsdoc/pdf/documentation/ads/Marine/technical/INRCU.pdf
https://itsolution.lindab.com/lindabwebproductsdoc/pdf/documentation/ads/Marine/technical/INBMC.pdf
https://itsolution.lindab.com/lindabwebproductsdoc/pdf/documentation/ads/Marine/technical/INALFM.pdf
https://itsolution.lindab.com/lindabwebproductsdoc/pdf/documentation/ads/Marine/technical/ILU.pdf
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Insulated ducs and fittings 

Silencer, rectangular with circular connection
KVAP  
diameter-length-material-design (1/5)

Silencer, circular
SLU  
diameter-length-material-insulation thickness

Coupling, inside
MF 
diameter-material

Duct, terminal insulated
INSR  
diameter-length-material

Transition piece, 
insulated inside-terminal insulated inside
INALMM  
diameter-material

Duct, acoustic, terminal insulated
INSRIP 
diameter-length-material

End cap, terminal insulated
INCCM 
diameter-material

End cap, terminal insulated
INCCF 
diameter-material

Bend, terminal insulated
INBU  
diameter-angle-material

https://itsolution.lindab.com/LindabWebProductsDoc/PDF/Documentation/ADS/Lindab/Technical/kvap.pdf
https://itsolution.lindab.com/lindabwebproductsdoc/pdf/documentation/ads/Marine/technical/INSR.pdf
https://itsolution.lindab.com/lindabwebproductsdoc/pdf/documentation/ads/Marine/technical/SLU.pdf
https://itsolution.lindab.com/lindabwebproductsdoc/pdf/documentation/ads/Marine/technical/MF.pdf
https://itsolution.lindab.com/lindabwebproductsdoc/pdf/documentation/ads/Marine/technical/INSR.pdf
https://itsolution.lindab.com/lindabwebproductsdoc/pdf/documentation/ads/Marine/technical/INALMM.pdf
https://itsolution.lindab.com/lindabwebproductsdoc/pdf/documentation/ads/Marine/technical/ILU.pdf
https://itsolution.lindab.com/lindabwebproductsdoc/pdf/documentation/ads/Marine/technical/INSRIP.pdf
https://itsolution.lindab.com/lindabwebproductsdoc/pdf/documentation/ads/Marine/technical/INCCM.pdf
https://itsolution.lindab.com/lindabwebproductsdoc/pdf/documentation/ads/Marine/technical/INCCF.pdf
https://itsolution.lindab.com/lindabwebproductsdoc/pdf/documentation/ads/Marine/technical/INBU.pdf
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Uninsulated ducs and fittings 

Male coupling, 
NPU  
diameter-material

Duct, inside
SR  
diameter-length-material

Bend, 
BU  
diameter-angle-material

T-piece, 
TCPU  
diameter-diameter-material

Transition piece, duct-bulk head
INRM3

Deck or bulk header

Deck or bulk header

Reducer, outside-inside, 
RCFU diameter-diameter-material

Transition piece, 
duct-bulk head-gasketed fitting
INRF3 

Duct, inside
SR diameter-length-material

Slide-in, male coupling
SNPU 

Transition piece, 
duct-bulk head-gasketed fitting
INRF3

Transition piece, 
duct-bulk head-gasketed fitting
INRF3

https://itsolution.lindab.com/lindabwebproductsdoc/pdf/documentation/ads/Marine/technical/NPU.pdf
https://itsolution.lindab.com/lindabwebproductsdoc/pdf/documentation/ads/Marine/technical/SR.pdf
https://itsolution.lindab.com/lindabwebproductsdoc/pdf/documentation/ads/Marine/technical/BU90.pdf
https://itsolution.lindab.com/lindabwebproductsdoc/pdf/documentation/ads/Marine/technical/TCPU.pdf
https://itsolution.lindab.com/lindabwebproductsdoc/pdf/documentation/ads/Marine/technical/INRM3.pdf
https://itsolution.lindab.com/lindabwebproductsdoc/pdf/documentation/ads/Marine/technical/RCFU.pdf
https://itsolution.lindab.com/lindabwebproductsdoc/pdf/documentation/ads/Marine/technical/INRF3.pdf
https://itsolution.lindab.com/lindabwebproductsdoc/pdf/documentation/ads/Marine/technical/SR.pdf
https://itsolution.lindab.com/lindabwebproductsdoc/pdf/documentation/ads/Marine/technical/SNPU.pdf
https://itsolution.lindab.com/lindabwebproductsdoc/pdf/documentation/ads/Marine/technical/INRF3.pdf
https://itsolution.lindab.com/lindabwebproductsdoc/pdf/documentation/ads/Marine/technical/INRF3.pdf
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Uninsulated ducs and fittings 
Take-off, without radius, outside
ILU  
diameter-material

Take-off, with radius
ILRU  
diameter-material

End cap, outside
ESU  
diameter-material

Cleaning cover, outside
ESHU  
diameter-material

End cap, with mesh, outside
ESNU  
diameter-material

Coupling, outside
NPU  
diameter-material

Coupling, intside
MF  
diameter-material

Duct, inside
SR  
diameter-length-material

Bend, short radius, inside/outside
BKMU  
diameter-angle-material

Bend, inside/outside
BMU  
diameter-angle-material

Bend
BU  
diameter-angle-material

Bend, short radius, inside/outside
BKU  
diameter-angle-material

Bend, long radius
BSU  
diameter-angle-material

Bend, segmented, short radius, 
inside/outside
BKFMU  
diameter-angle-material

Bend, R=1×d, segmented outside
BFU  
diameter-angle-material

Bend, segmented, short radius
BKFU  
diameter-angle-material

Bend, segmented, long radius
BSFU  
diameter-angle-material

Cleaning cover, inside
EPFH  
diameter-material

End cap, with mesh, inside
EPNF  
diameter-material

End cap, inside
EPF  
diameter-material

https://itsolution.lindab.com/lindabwebproductsdoc/pdf/documentation/ads/Marine/technical/ILU.pdf
https://itsolution.lindab.com/lindabwebproductsdoc/pdf/documentation/ads/Marine/technical/ILRU.pdf
https://itsolution.lindab.com/lindabwebproductsdoc/pdf/documentation/ads/Marine/technical/esu.pdf
https://itsolution.lindab.com/lindabwebproductsdoc/pdf/documentation/ads/lindab/technical/eshu.pdf
https://itsolution.lindab.com/lindabwebproductsdoc/pdf/documentation/ads/lindab/technical/esnu.pdf
https://itsolution.lindab.com/lindabwebproductsdoc/pdf/documentation/ads/Marine/technical/NPU.pdf
https://itsolution.lindab.com/lindabwebproductsdoc/pdf/documentation/ads/Marine/technical/MF.pdf
https://itsolution.lindab.com/lindabwebproductsdoc/pdf/documentation/ads/Marine/technical/SR.pdf
https://itsolution.lindab.com/lindabwebproductsdoc/pdf/documentation/ads/lindab/technical/BKMU90.pdf
https://itsolution.lindab.com/lindabwebproductsdoc/pdf/documentation/ads/lindab/technical/BMU90.pdf
https://itsolution.lindab.com/lindabwebproductsdoc/pdf/documentation/ads/Marine/technical/BU90.pdf
https://itsolution.lindab.com/lindabwebproductsdoc/pdf/documentation/ads/lindab/technical/BKU90.pdf
https://itsolution.lindab.com/lindabwebproductsdoc/pdf/documentation/ads/lindab/technical/BSU90.pdf
https://itsolution.lindab.com/lindabwebproductsdoc/pdf/documentation/ads/lindab/technical/bkfmu90.pdf
https://itsolution.lindab.com/lindabwebproductsdoc/pdf/documentation/ads/lindab/technical/bfu90.pdf
https://itsolution.lindab.com/lindabwebproductsdoc/pdf/documentation/ads/lindab/technical/bkfu90.pdf
https://itsolution.lindab.com/lindabwebproductsdoc/pdf/documentation/ads/lindab/technical/bsfu90.pdf
https://itsolution.lindab.com/lindabwebproductsdoc/pdf/documentation/ads/lindab/technical/epfh.pdf
https://itsolution.lindab.com/lindabwebproductsdoc/pdf/documentation/ads/lindab/technical/epf.pdf
https://itsolution.lindab.com/lindabwebproductsdoc/pdf/documentation/ads/lindab/technical/epf.pdf
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Uninsulated ducs and fittings 

Duct
SR  
diameter-length-material

Reducer, outside-inside
RCFU  
diameter-diameter-material

Reducer, inside-inside
RCU  
diameter-diameter-material

Slide in female coupling
SMFU  
diameter-length-material

T-piece, male branch
TCPU  
diameter-diameter-material

T-piece, female branch
TCPMU  
diameter-diameter-(branch) material

Female coupling
MF  
diameter-material

Male fitting

Damper, shut-off 
DTU or DSU  
Damper, regulating
DRU

Slide in male coupling
SNPU  
diameter-length-material

Male coupling
NPU  
diameter-material

https://itsolution.lindab.com/lindabwebproductsdoc/pdf/documentation/ads/Marine/technical/SR.pdf
https://itsolution.lindab.com/lindabwebproductsdoc/pdf/documentation/ads/Marine/technical/RCFU.pdf
https://itsolution.lindab.com/lindabwebproductsdoc/pdf/documentation/ads/Marine/technical/RCFU.pdf
https://itsolution.lindab.com/lindabwebproductsdoc/pdf/documentation/ads/Marine/technical/SMFU.pdf
https://itsolution.lindab.com/lindabwebproductsdoc/pdf/documentation/ads/Marine/technical/TCPU.pdf
https://itsolution.lindab.com/lindabwebproductsdoc/pdf/documentation/ads/Marine/technical/TCPMU.pdf
https://itsolution.lindab.com/lindabwebproductsdoc/pdf/documentation/ads/Marine/technical/MF.pdf
https://itsolution.lindab.com/lindabwebproductsdoc/pdf/documentation/ads/Marine/technical/DTU.pdf
https://itsolution.lindab.com/lindabwebproductsdoc/pdf/documentation/ads/Marine/technical/DSU.pdf
https://itsolution.lindab.com/lindabwebproductsdoc/pdf/documentation/ads/Marine/technical/DRU.pdf
https://itsolution.lindab.com/lindabwebproductsdoc/pdf/documentation/ads/Marine/technical/SNPU.pdf
https://itsolution.lindab.com/lindabwebproductsdoc/pdf/documentation/ads/Marine/technical/NPU.pdf

